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DIRECTORY
k GRAVING.

SHAVING CO__ Make—
I print. Designers. Half.
kchlngs. Photographers 
| Ave. E. Phone 2466" 
Pd night C2»J.tf

SR REPAIRED.

.paired aid made to
nports and chairs a spe- 
‘ Lanoiz. 428 17th Ave 

1075. 8200-tf

AND PEED

for beat prices o> baled 
Its. and all kinds- of feed 
1407 Fourth street east.

•000-tf.

AT WORKS

WORKS—Phone «484,
Bet west. The only prac- 
P in Alberta. We clean, 
land remodel silk, stiff] 
Taw hats. Panamas and 

specialty: wcrk guar- 
C-254-tf

I HOTELS

PSECLEANINO.

Calsrary Window Clean.
1 house cleaning, vacuum 
lew houses cleaned ready 
Pion. Good work and 
Jrices. Contracts made by 
lh, or year. Auto kept for 
" Distance no object.

10167-271

*317 RANCH

HORSES, cattle and 
General Animals Insur- 

■ Canada. Agents wanted 
fc Shill am. general agents 
Anus east Phone 8186.

144». tf

ID SURVEYOR

PONTON, BIS-SI» Dee. 
c. Phone 1741. Land sur- 

ll, mining, structural en- 
1 contractors. Blue prlnt- 
kftlng. Plans of any. sub- 
compilers and publishers 
ap of Calgary. H228-tf.

Ktrick. D.T.S, Dominion
>yor, Alberta Land Sur- 
" British Columbia Land 
arge staff; surveys pro- 
i immediately; no wait- 
eeson & Llneham block. 

Residence 44278. .
________________ 341-289

AGE LICENSES

Manufacturing Jeweller
,—- Issuer of marriage 
|lfA Eighth avenue east.

0094-tf

ASSAGE.

S. H. Logan, Hattie Ark-
hltartum Bath and Mas

ers. Battle Creek Sanitar
ia. 214 Underwood block, 
3ta. ____________  3144-214

■net TO loan

■ LOAN on Improved city
I Oldfield, Kirby & Gard- 
f3 Maclean Block. Tele- 

tf
■loan on farm and Hty
>t current rate. Alberta 

Investment Co. No. 12* 
- east. Phone 1*1».

2411-tf

ASB, GASOLINE

[<S—Nemldtas Cylinder, 
line, potato. Seale powder, 
nor, coal oil. gasoline 
to of pvery description, 

vdon, wnolegtle oil mer
it Calgary. P. O. Box 12M. 
|7. 7228-tf

2=S±i , ■ .,!■ S|
OPTICIANS

| AID, O.D., Refraction let,
Harwood, 124A 8th An. 
Lyric Theatre. B243-245

OPATH1

IaLKER * PLUMMER —
Room 3, Alberta block. 

______ ________________ U

I FEATHERS WORKS.

- BATHERS CLEANED, 
-- dyed; willows made from 
1rs. Call or write National 

809 11th street east.
2394-tf.

AND PAPBRHANGBRS

“ coming to Calgary ,o*e 
nation from G. J. Taylor, 

-Ut, Labor hall, 8th avenu*. 
10 a.m., 18 ,to 1 p.m., and S 
< Coon. Rec--Se<x " P-12-tf.

LINLEY—Painters nnd 
gers; decorators in all 
Estimates given. Wall 

pies sent on request. 411 
" west Phone 1412.

7708-tf

NO TUNING

[Player Pianos tnaed and
| work thoroughly guaran- 
dy A Hunt Piano Co.. 7tS 

" west Phone 1484.
7912-tf

BING AND HEATING

PPER. Plumbing, steam and 
J heating 14 prompt and ef- 
|rvlce. SIS Fourth avenue 

BS 2847,___________ Q-58-tf.

STENOGRAPHERS

■ITH—Publie etenogmgb* 
iltlgrapher. 801 MacLean 

gone»: office 1944; resl- 
2843-tf

IRENOLOOIST.

RUSSELL, Phrenoleglet
reader, who will place 

|e and power in your pos
as to make you victor- 

love and business affairs, 
f Crete of personal magnet- 
pm 6, 207 8th avenue eaet 
lost office. Hours, 10 a.m.

Aug 1-tf 
' '-w

BE AND TRANSFER

STORAGE Jt CARTAGE 
and cartage for any 

loads. Warehouses specially 
[household goods, each cue
ing separate rooms. Track- 
il ties for unloading ear 

|red vane for furniture. 06- 
*th avenue east Ware- 

14 *th avenue east and 1*4 
BW east Phone 1171

Attempt for Liberty 
|ept. 3.—Harry Thnmi idSngi 

ce of death for the 
i Walbourg at North Syd- 

i made a desperate attempt 
i liberty today. While the 
iking him his dinner the 

Idenly slammed the door at 
(the face of the guard" and 
ghe corridor, out through 
and made for the woodr 

herlff Ingraham organisée 
nd In less than an hom 

ed the prisoner.

NORTHERN CROWN BANK
HEAD OFFICE

[capital (authorized) $6,000,000

J.ACE— 333 Slxtb avenue 
1012. W. J. Graham, pro- 
Rivet» phone and running 
•very room; Oitermoor 
1 single or two room 
fything new. G-296-tf

HOTEL — Tempe reece. 
lot west and Sixth a va- 

41.60 per daj; modern 
Free bus meets all il

|ne 3467. H. B. Lambert, '*
tf

WINNIPEG
Capital (paid up) $2,200,000 

DIRECTORS
L president - - - - Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.G.
Vice-President - - - - - - Capt. Wm. Robinson

{as. 11. Ashdown H. T. Champion Frederick Nation
Ion. D. C. Cameron W. C. Leistikow Sir R. P. Roblin

General Manager - -1 - Robt. Campbell
"Supt. of Branches - - L. M. McCarthy

Money transferred by telegraph or mail, and Drafts Issued on all 
parts of the world In any Currency.

Collections made in all parts of Canada and in Foreign Countries 
.1 minimum cost.

A GENERAL banking business transacted
g p. HUTTON, Manager ----- Calgary Branch

The
Chicago Wheat

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid up .................$6.460,000.00
Reserve Fund ................... $6.460,000.00

Heed Office—TORONTO.
q r, WILKIE, President, Ho n. ROBERT «IAFFRAY, Vice President

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest al

lowed from date ■ of deposit
Travellers' Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and Money 

Orders issued.
- A. L. NUNNS. Manager. 

A- M. OWEN, Manager.
MAIN OFFICE - -
EAST END BRANCH

Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—The wheat mar
ket today was dull and featureless, with 
weathdr for harvesting and .h-esl.- 
ing. American markets were steady 
to firmer, due to the same cause.

Liverpool market closed 1-4 lower 
to 1-4 higher, with steady undertone.

Winnipeg opened 1-4 to 1-2 higher 
and holding steady at the hlga points 
during the entire session, closed S-S 
higher for October, 3-8 for Dec2m0el
and 5-6 higher for May.

Minneapolis opened unchanged to 
1-8 higher and closed 1-8 nig’t.r for 
September, 6-8 for December and 1-8 
for May.

Chicago opened unchanged to . 1-4 
higher and closed 1-8 higher for Dec
ember and 3-8 for May. In cash wheat 
Blue-stem and Velvet-chaff are now 
selling at almost par tor No’s. 1 and

The cash demand at Winnipeg waa 
good for all grades with very few 
offerings. New No. 1 B, and 1, were 
quoted 5 3-4 under old.

Oats were In better demand at firm
er prices, while flax was unchanged.

American coarse .grains were also 
stronger in sympathy with wheat; 
corn advancing 1 3-4 ; December and 
May also higher.

(Receipts were; light,, oply ,,3u cars 
being in sight.

YOU SHOULD CONSULT YOUR SOLICITOR

About Your Will
And have this Company Appo inted es your Executor and Trustee,

The
Trusts and Guarantee

CompanY, Limited
Public Administrator, Official Assignee .for the Judicial Districts of

Lethbridge, Macleod, Calgary, Wetaskiwin, 
220 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST, CALGARY

Chicago Cattle
Chicago, Sept. 4—Cattle receipts 

15,500. Market steady to 10c higher. 
Beeves $5.75 to $10.70 (highest.of the 
year) ; Texas steers $4.75 to $6.50; 
Western steers $5.85 to $9.15; Stock
ers and feeders $4.25 to $7.15; cows 
and heifers $3.00 to $8.00; calves $8.50 
to $11.85.

Hogs—Receipts 22,000. Market 
lost early advance of 5c; light $8.30 
to $9.50; mixed $7.90 to $9.50; heavy 
$7.35 to $8.75; rough $7.65 to $7.85; 
pigs $5.25 to $8.20; bulk of sales 8.05 
to $8.70. ,

Sheep------Receipts 42,000. Market
opened steady, closed weak. Native 
$3.40 to $4.75: Western $3.50 to $475; 
yearlings $4.50 to $7.65; lambs, native 
$4.65 to $7.15; Western $4.60 to $7.25.

A nnouncement
Budden, Beard & Cannon Ltd.

We, the undersigned, beg to announce having 
severed oui* connection with the Enterprise Electric 
Company, and having incorporated a company 
named as above, for the carrying on of a general 
electric wiring, lighting fixture, an.4 supply business 
at 525 ' iTtli Aveilue West^ fortnerly known as thg 
Redhead Electrical. —

We intend to serve our patrons as efficiently as 
we have done individually heretofore, while connect

ed with the E. E. Co.

iPhone 1766.
G. W. BUDDEN, 
E. W. BEARD,
G. H. CANNON.

“Not Haw Cheap, But How Good”
Should be every monument maker’s motto.

We are doing what is considered high grade work in the best 
qualities granite and marble by those who know what high grade 
work is.

We are not only doing our work right, but at prices consistent 
with the quality. Combined with this we are in a position to guar
antee prompt" delivery, having the latest and most up-to-date ma
chinery procurable In the trade. If these features appeal to you, ca4t on

THE SOMERViLLE CO.
2313 2nd Street East, Parkview.

Chicago, Sept. 4.—Firmness in the 
wheat market today seemed to be 
based largely on a feeling that as the 
market had declined three days in suc
cession ■ a rally was due. Closing 
prices were' firm, 3-8 to 5-8 higher 
than last night. Corn scored a net 
gain ,of 3-8 at 1-2 to, 1 3-4, and oats 
an advance of 1-4 to 1-4 at 3-8.

Wheat finished at virtually the 
higher point of the day. There was 
evident support on soft spots. Plenty 
pressed for sale, however, on the 
bplge. Wet, delaying the Canadian 
harvest operations, gave the bulls 
something tangible to work on. There 
were also reports of a heavy frost 
in Calgary. Paris, too, sent word of 
damage by rains.

Owing to car shortage, Kansas far
mers were being advised to hold their 
wheat and stop their threshing, and 
this stopped the market from declin
ing at - any time more than 1-8 under 
last night. Outside limits touched 
by December were 91 7-8 and 91 1-2, 
with the close 3-8 net higher at 
92 3-8.

Material strength developed in corn, 
largely as a result of the possibility 
that frost, which appeared in the far 
northwest, might reach thee orn belt 
tonight. Moreover, there were ru
mors that leading expert was esti
mating the crop below the total gen
erally accepted heretofore. Cash 
grades were in good demand. De
cember fluctuated from 54 1-2 to 
55 3-8, closing firm 5-8 up at 55 3-8.

Good domestic demand for oats 
prevailed. Receivers said equipment 
compatîtes showing steady increase 
of business. Earnings'of these com
panies for the first half of the cur
rent year are well ahead of the entire 
previous year.

Private advices from. Berlin where 
private discounts were higher indi
cate an early advance in the bank 
rate. Money was plentiful in lion 
don,' but that- markét was somewhat 
depressed because of the continental 
political situation. London shipped 
a large amount of gold to Turkey, and 
Italy was reported to be.negotiating 
for money in Paris.

Total sales, par value, $1,850,000.
United States government bonds 

unchanged on call.

TABER Have You Ever Heard 
of Taber?

Perhaps not. Well listen:

Montreal Produce

TORONTO,
Ontario.

LONDON.
England.

DUBLIN.
Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE ..

711 First St. W., Calgary

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
Central Horse Repository,

2 Doors from: Centre Street, on 
6th Avenue East, Calgary

Friday Sept. 6th
1912, at 16 a.-in. sharp.

75 HEAD OF HORSES, 
WAGONS, DEMOCRATS, 

BUGGIES, ETC.
Comprising 20 well ^Hatched 

heavy teams of mares and geld
ings, 20 first class saddle horses, 
single delivery and single driving 
horses, democrat teams, etc., also 
a few good wagons, democrats,

- buggies, etc.
The above horses are an excep

tionally good lot, and have been 
shipped In to us from Carstalrs 
to be sold absolutely without re
serve. i

Scott’s Livery Stable*, next door 
to Alexandra Hotel, 228 Ninth 

Avenue East, Calgary

Sat Sept. 7,1912
At 1.30 P.M. Sharp

Instructed by Meprfs. Sterling 
& Cotfk, who have sold their 
business, I will sell the under
mentioned;

Thirty head of first-class driv
ing and saddle horses.

Twenty rigs, comprising bug
gies, democrats, surreys, cutters, 
double sleighs, .etc.

Also, all their harness, com- 
prlsftg single and double driving 
sets, democrat harness, hack- 
harness, saddles, etc. And all 
their office fixtures, consisting 
of roll top desk, safe, tables, 
chairs, etc.

Horses are all well city broken 
and the above livery outfit Is in 
first-class condition, and Messrs. 
Sterling & Cook are well known 
all over for their good horses 
and rigs. Anyone in want of 
really good horses or rigs will 
do well to attend this sale.

FORTHCOMING SALES

Montreal, Sept. 4.—Butter fairly 
active and firm. Cheese strong.

Eggs active.
CheeseHFlnest easterns, 14 1-4. Fin

est eastern, 13 1-2 -to J4.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 27, to 27 

1-4; seconds, 26 to 26 1-4.
Eggs—Selected, 28 to 29; 2 stock, 

19 to 20.
Pork—Heavy Canada mess barrels 

35 to 45 pieces, 26; short cut back 
barrels, 56 to 55 pieces, 27.

----------------o----------------

TABER
TABER last year earned One Million Dol

lars for the C.P.R. which is equal to One Per 
Cent, of the total earnings for Canada.

TABER has eleven Coal Mines operating with 
a monthly payroll of $50,000 per month and 
ships more Lignite coal than any point in the 
west.

TABER will ship Two Million bushels of 
wheat this fall, will have Natural Gas in the 
near future, well now-down 2000 feet, only a 
few miles west of the Bow Island wells.

TABER has a new $70,000 Brick Plant under 
construction which will employ a large number 
of hands, Canadian Northern railway will be 
there soon.

TABER is today where Lethbridge and Med
icine Hat were six years, ago.

TABER’S prospects are better today than 
were those of either above cities.

Was Not on the Map 5 years ago. 
Now has nearly 3000 popalatien. 
Is the largest town in Alberta.

These are a few of the items which form the 
basis of TABER’S solid growth and which en
sure rapid future growth and stability.

We are offering at the present time a limited 
number of Lots in the best residential section 
of TABER, all inside the Half Mile circle and 
a few are inside the Quarter Mile circle, at pri
ces ranging from $125 up to $250 per lot Terms: 
One Third cash, balance 6 and 12 months.

We can confidently recommend these lots as 
offering a much superior investment than the 
buying of skyline lots in larger.towns, TABER 
is growing fast and at the present rate of growth 
every one of these lots will be required for build
ing purposes within two years. Remember 
these lots are surrounded by a good class of 
residences.

See us about a pair of these lots at once, there 
is very little to choose between them, with the 
exception of a few choice cornera.

Wilkinson & Boyes
Real Estate and Financial Brokers \

Phones 3964-3210 207-208 Leeson Lineham Block

New Wheat at Winnipeg
Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—Arrivals of 

new wheat were six cars winter and 
four spring wheat. Of the spring

wheat, two cars were No. 1 Northern, 
one car No. 3 northern, and one car 
N. G. No. 2 northern. Last year 
receipts were 123 cars for the same 
day, of which 39 graded No. 1 north

ern and one car was winter wheat.
----------------o----- ----------

Washington, Sept. 3.—Chemists and 
scientists from all over the world be- 
gap to arrive today to attend the

eighth international congress of applied 
chemistry, to be formally opened to
morrow by President Taft. The presi
dent Itf his summer home in Beverly, 
Mass., today for Washington.

Toronto Stocks

Malcolm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President

L. F. McCausland 
Sec- and Treat

Instructed by W. R. Penland, Esq.. Dhnmore stockyards, 6 miles 
east of Medicine Hat on C. P. R.. notice of sale by public auction at 
the above stockyards of 1,000 head of horses. Consisting of 26» mares 
wit* foals at foot weighing from 1,100 to 1,600 and 1,700 pounds, the 
foals are by the reg. Clyde and Shire stallions which will be sold; 100 
dry mares weighing from 1,100 to 1,600 and 1,700 pounds; 100 3-year- 
old geldings, being from good saddlers, to 1,400 pound horses; 90 2- 
year-old fillies, 115 2-year-old geldings; 90 1-year-old fillies; 90 1- 
year-old geldings; 50 saddle horses, which will be sold In carload lots; 
7 registered Clyde and Shire stallions; 4 high grade Clyde and Shire 
stallions; 1 registered Percheron, to be sold on Wednesday, September 
18th, 1912, commencing at One o’clock, absolutely without reserve, for 
cash. ’ - *

These horses have been personally Inspected by us and we have 
no hesitation in stating that they are an exceptionally fine bunch and 
comply with the above description, We would like to Impress upon 
the public that these horses are going to be sold without reserve.

Further particulars can be obtained upon application to 
BAIRD A HAAG, PARKVIEW, CALGARY.

Auctibneere—Baird A Haag, Jordison Bros., Cslgary.

Alberta Stock Yards, Cslgary

Wednesday Sept. 11
At 1 O'clock Sharp

150 Head of Horses 
75 Head of Mixed Cattle 
16 Head of First-Claas Milch 

Cows
Comprising well matched heavy 
teams of mares an* geldings, 
mares with colts at foot, saddle 
horses, etc.

Also. 15 head of first-class 
milch cows, mostly fresh. A 
few due to calve in October.

Wed. Sept 25th
At 10 O’Olock Sharp 

Section 13, Township 26, Range 
29, West 4th—Nine miles north

east of Cajgary 
Instructed by Mr. C. Traun- 

weiser, I will sell the under
mentioned:

120 Head of Horses 
IS Head of Mixed Cattle 

6 Riga 
75 Chickens

and all farm Implements and 
household furniture. Twelve 
head er above"horses- are regis
tered Percherone and 76 per 
cent, are mares.

Toronto, Sept. 4—There was a some 
what steadi«SftoBe,-to the local share 
market today but there was nothing 
significant ‘"id-) the dealings. For 
the most part the dealings were in 
small lots add Tt^ese were chiefly for' 
investment^"- The firmer tone of the 
money market is a barrier to specula
tion. In only a few cases did the 
transactions’in individual stocks ex
ceed a huntfte'd Shares.

Richelieu, the feature on Tuesday, 
was less wild, with dealings in 197 
shares. After selling at 110, the 
stock finally sold at 111 3-4, or a net 
decline of 5-8. Toronto Railway, 
which was the most active issue on 
the list, was well supported and closed 
at 141, or a net gain of 3-4 fdr the 
day, St. Lawrence Navigation rose 
three points on the previous sale, 
closing at 113. Dominion Iron and 
Steel steady, closing 63 3-4, or a gain, 
of 1-4. Steel of Canada, however, 
was weaker, closing at 27 3-8. Rio 
receipts - are off a little, selling at 
149 to 148 1-4, while there were no 
dealings in Sao Paulo, which closed at 
255 bid. The new Brazilian traction 
on the curb opened at 95, but on a 
fairly good business sold off to 93 7-8. 
Bank shares were strong, with ad
vances one point in Imperial and 1^2 
point in ComrrjiCTce.

Montreal Stocks
Montreal. Sept. 4__ The afternoon

market was dull and featureless. Rich
elieu and Power, the leaders of the 
past few sessions tin the exchange, 
ruled steady at this morning’s closing 
although the former eased off a point 
to ill 1"2 before the bell rang.

Power's last sale was 228 1-4, a frac.* 
tlon above the morning close. Cement 
common was steady at 29, the figure 
of the earlier trading. Laurentide was 
easy at 201 1-2. Canners was firm at 
68 1-2. Soo was softer at 149 on small 
buying.

Tram debentures were dealt In at 
86 to 55 3-4. Another lot of Quebec 
railway bonds changed hands at 55. 
the low level mark of the issue.

■-ÎBBÎ UfiB

ONLY 3 DAYS MORE
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,1912, the re
maining 50 foot lots we have for sale will be

ADVANCED $100 PER LOT

, ‘-if.

New York Stocks

Terme caeh. No Reserve.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER

Phene 2273 106 6th Avenue E.
Calgary

New York, Sept. 4—The most note
worthy feature of today’s dull and ir
regular stock market was the growing 
importance of money as a factor. For 
a time the list gav.e signs of an in
clination to shake off the heaviness 
of the previous day. although opening 
prices were generally lower, but this 
was followed by a buying movement 
and short covering which soon estab
lished gains ot a point or over in some 
of the more representative issues.

In the early afternoon when call 
loans were quoted at four per cent 
and time rates went higher, the mar
ket sagged until little was left of the 
rise except in certain of the higher 
priced specialities, notably to tobaccos 
which repeated some of their former 
spectacular performantes.

Yesterday’s elections in Vermont 
and Ohio were naturally the subject of 
general discussion. Opinions varied 
regarding the significance or impor
tance of the outcome. <

C. B. Smith’s Will Probated 
Totonto, Sept. 4.—The will of Cecil 

C. Smith, the electric engineer, who 
I died recently, was probated today, 

■f He left over $126,000.

TERMS: One-Fourth Cash, Balance 1, 2 and 3 Years 
10 Per Cent. Discount If Residence Is Erected in 1 Year 
5 Per Cent. Discount If Residence Is Erected in 2 Years

We will grant mortgages on houses built in Bowness, or 
we will have your house built and you pay for it yourself 
by monthly installments.

Open Every Evening Until 10 P.M,

S. Jpextall # Co.
Financial and Real Estate Agents

CALGARYTelephones
3622-2661

202-8th Ave. West 
Comer 1st St. West

| " -T-'
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